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Cloud Based Inventory Management Company Commits to 1,200-SF at Space 530
***
Marketman to House NYC Offices at Midtown Co-Working Environment
New York – February 9, 2018 – Marketman (http://marketman.com), a prominent cloud-based
inventory management company serving the restaurant food industry, is joining other major technology,
creative and fashion tenants at Space 530, Midtown Manhattan’s premier, full-service private office
space and co-working environment. Offering all-inclusive rates and full-service amenities including
multiple meeting rooms, phone booths, and lounges, Space 530 is the ideal location for a diverse group
of companies looking to launch or expand their operations in New York City.
Marketman will occupy 1,200 square feet of space for its New York City headquarters. The company’s
software enables for a seamless collaboration between foodservice operators and their suppliers. The
new space will allow for better service and more rapid growth. The Marketman system is in use by full
service restaurants, quick service restaurants, coffee shops, bars, food trucks, bakeries, and manages
the procurement and supply from product catalog and prices, through the delivery and accounting.
Marketman was built out of a desire to help businesses streamline processes and save money.
MarketMan helps multi-unit operators and independent restaurants to improve their bottom line.
“Marketman is a prime example of a Space 530 tenant. Fast growing and well-recognized, Marketman is
creating a robust platform and service in the technology sector,” says Jackie Schletter, Marketing and
Sales Manager of Space 530. “We are excited to have them onboard as a tenant and act as a resource to
grow their business.”
Space 530 is located on the mezzanine floor of 530 Seventh Avenue, a 490,000-square-foot, Art-Deco
building in the heart of Midtown Manhattan’s Garment District. The building is Wired Certified Platinum.
A Wired Certified building offers tenants choice of multiple high-speed broadband providers and
features an innovative and cutting-edge telecommunications system. For more information on Space
530, please visit: http://www.space530.com

